


In the glittery
‘90s, a rambunctious
Jersey Drag Queen

and her best Judy go
to extreme lengths
to realize their
dream of opening
their own artistic

sanctuary!

“To Wong Foo,Thanks for Everything! Julie
Newmar” meets “My Cousin Vinny” 



"THERE IS A LARGE CAST OF
CHARACTERS, A LOT OF WHICH ARE

WELL-DEVELOPED AND BRING
SOMETHING UNIQUE TO THE STORY…
BUT I’LL FOCUS ON VISA DECLINED
AND ANGELA, WHO ARE, WITHOUT A
DOUBT, THE MOST ENGAGING ELEMENT
OF THE STORY. THEIR DYNAMIC IS

SWEET AND FUN, AND WHILE THE IDEA
OF GETTING MONEY TO OPEN A

PARTICULAR PLACE ISN’T SOMETHING
NEW, WE CAN’T LOOK AWAY OR DO

ANYTHING ELSE THAN ROOT FOR THEM
AS THEY ARE DELIGHTFUL, AND THEY
FEEL LIKE GREAT REPRESENTATIONS

OF THEIR COMMUNITY"

“VISA DECLINE
D IS

OFFICIALLY TH
E BEST DRAG

NAME EVER! FU
N, HEART-

WARMING, SPAR
KLY.

BRIMMING WITH
 LOVE,

VERVE, AND HU
MOR.

EXTRAORDINARI
LY TIMELY

GIVEN THE ATT
ACKS ON

DRAG AS AN AR
T FORM AND

LGBTQ+ KIDS“

SLAMDANCE

THE GOLDEN SCRIPT
COMPETITION



In 1992 New Jersey, at the boom of drag culture and
amidst the raging AIDS epidemic, drag queen VisaDeclined and best friend Angela Caruso findthemselves at a standstill in their creative endeavors

while desperately trying to build a community to call
their own. Their dream of one day owning their own

bar where they can produce their own shows and host
community events is becoming less of a reality as they
approach their mid-thirties and feel societal pressure
to “grow up” and “get a real job”. Nonetheless, Visa’s
an optimist, Angela is stubborn, and neither of them

are fulfilled by the idea of a traditional and ordinary life.
But how can two struggling artists scrape together the

money for a down payment? They get creative, ofcourse! 
Set in the infamous Garden State and brought to life

with nostalgic 1990s club music, No Rules, written by
and starring New Jersey native Ashley Gianni, is a film
that celebrates friendship, queerness, and the power

of femininity, all while empowering the viewer topursue a fulfilled life even if it means breaking the rules!  



I’ve reall
y leaned

 into the
 idea of 

'No Rules'.
 It is Camp—it is

Theatre—
it is Drag! But

 it’s Film
, it’s acc

essible, i
t’s

Welcoming! It in
vites the

 audienc
e to eng

age and

participa
te. No Rules 

encoura
ges a “c

ult class
ic midnight

showing” view
ing expe

rience th
at creat

es community! Th
e

script sh
ould serv

e as a b
lueprint 

left open
 for inte

rpretatio
n

and cho
ice, and

 encoura
ge every

 departm
ent to b

reak rule
s

in every
 sense o

f the cre
ative pro

cess and
 executi

on! No

Rules is 
a celebr

ation!

I believe
 deeply 

in the tr
ansform

ational p
ower of sto

rytelling;

it is why I am
 an artis

t and fil
mmaker. W

hen you
 can

connect
 to someone on

 an emotional l
evel, you

 can ch
ange

their hea
rt and m

ind. It is 
my hope 

that No Rules, 
which

celebrat
es the p

ower of fem
ininity, c

an inspir
e more

accepta
nce for 

and the 
celebrat

ion of fe
minine pre

sentation

and valu
es. I hop

e that N
o Rules 

can prov
ide heal

ing to

anyone 
suffering

, for any
one batt

ling the 
heterono

rmative,

and for 
anyone 

strugglin
g to find

 their co
mmunity. Th

is film

aims to enc
ourage v

iewers to em
brace th

eir own definit
ions

of them
selves, b

reak the
 rules, a

nd live o
ut the d

reams that

set their
 soul on

 fire! A little To
 Wong Foo

 and a l
ittle My

Cousin Vinny, No Rules 
is my ode to

 my childh
ood grow

ing

up in th
e suburb

s of New Jersey,
 and my love le

tter to a
ll

of the D
rag Queens w

ho have
 helped 

shape m
y identit

y.













Angela, a down-and-out cocktail waitress
with an artist’s soul, has never played by the

rules!  She is a stubborn woman who masks her
pain and fear of abandonment with a forceful

personality and a bottle of Vodka! Angela
needs to overcome her stubborn, self-

destructive ways in order to save her
relationship with Visa and ultimately, secure

the money for their bar!
My dazzling personality and 

sharp wit beautifully complement 
my compassionate, maternal

instincts. I’m in search of a community
to call my own and must overcome my
self-doubt in order to fully accept my

authenticity and blossom into the
confident leader that stands before

you today!  

Oh, Hello! 
Can’t a girl get 

some privacy ‘round
here?! Just kiddin’!

I’m a fourth-wall-breaking,
charismatic Queen and your 

guide through our campy tale. 
You can call me, Mother! 



Vito Delluci Jr.

Russo





NOW?
WHY Because

we “Can’t
Say
Gay”!

RISING ANTI-LGBTQIA+ AND
ANTI-DRAG LEGISLATION 

TO CREATETO CREATE
CHANGE!!CHANGE!!

...because Drag Queens are being banned, vilified, and
criminalized, because our transgender youth can’t play sports
or access gender-affirming care, and because women have lost
access to critical healthcare and the rights to their own bodies!

As the rights of LGBTQIA+, Drag, Trans, and Female U.S.
citizens continue to be dismantled and threatened every day, it

is vital that we tell our stories—to enlighten, uplift, and
empower our communities. To remind our peers that we
belong. To uphold the values of our communities, and to
amplify the necessary voices of underrepresented people. 

According to the ACLU, the
annual number of anti-
LGBTQIA+ bills have nearly
doubled in less than a year with
238 bills introduced in the first
three months of 2022 to a total
of 501 anti-LGBTQIA+ bills as
of September 2023. Anti-
LGBTQIA+ legislation has
skyrocketed over the past
several years, from 41 in 2018,
with most bills targeting the
drag and trans community. 

As of March 5, 2023, according to
Time Magazine, Tennessee became

the first state to ban Drag Shows
for minors with similar bills

introduced in 11 additional states.
As of March 22, 2023, according to

the HRC, 10 states have outlawed
or limited gender-affirming health

care for minors with similar bills
introduced in 21 additional states. 



Lack ofLack of  FundingFunding
and 

Women and LGBTQIA+ filmmakers struggle daily to find opportunities, fair wages,
and financial investment in entertainment. In their 2022 study, Women In Film LA
found that “...on average, men-owned production companies receive over SEVEN-
TIMES the amount of funding that women-owned production companies receive.” 

According to the August 2023 Annenberg Inclusion Initiative USC Inequality
report—the largest, most rigorous, and comprehensive analysis of identity in

popular movies focusing on representation on camera and behind across the 100
top-grossing fictional films from 2007 to 2022—concludes that “film continues to
minimize and marginalize the stories of the LGBTQ+ community—and change is

needed…the image of the LGBTQ community in popular film is one that—when not
defaulting to invisibility—continues to advance a portrait of White, male, adult

characters. The spectrum of voices affiliated with the LGBTQ community
continues to be left out of top films”. The study shows that, “in 2022, 72 of the 100

top films did not feature even one LGBTQ+ speaking or named character on
screen. 84 films were missing LGBTQ+ girls/women. Across the 100 top movies of
2022, only 1 speaking character was coded as gender non-binary. More than 40%

of the LGBTQ+ characters (41.4%) appeared in speaking roles that were
inconsequential to the story.”

Additionally, the report found “the percentage of girls and
women on screen has not changed since 2008 (32.8%).

Clearly, the activism and industry advocacy has failed.” It
goes on to undercover that “in 2022, a meager 16.3% (of

screenwriters) were women (while) 83.7% were men”. The
report reveals that “ …fewer than 10% of directors were
women in 2022” and urges the need for more women

behind camera to ensure that the access and opportunity
afforded to women in the industry continues to increase in

order to create essential, meaningful long-term change. 



Audiences are craving
female and queer stories
told by female and queer
filmmakers more than ever!!
The recent successes of
films like the Box-Office
breaking “Barbie” movie
($1.3 billion profit) and
Oscar-winning independent
film “Everything Everywhere
All At Once” ($98 million
profit) prove that audiences
are starving for original
work that delivers
empowering messages and
embraces nostalgia through
engaging and upbeat
storytelling. “No Rules”,
which creates a midnight
showing, cult classic
moving-going atmosphere,
takes the experience
audiences are after to the
next level by turning
theaters into much-needed
safe spaces for our Queer
community. 

According to a CAA analysis, female-led films
outperform male-led films at all budget levels! The
Geena Davis Institute has found that being able to
identify with the characters on screen drives
moviegoers' attendance, thus it’s no surprise that
“women are an economic force in the marketplace;
51% of the US Population, 52% of Moviegoers, 51% of
Movie Tickets Purchased” according to the 2019
ReFrame Executive Summary. Additionally, “in 2018,
films with casts that were 21-30% minority enjoyed
the highest median global box office receipts. In
2019, this honor went to films with casts that were
41-50% minority,” according to a UCLA study shared
by Women and Hollywood.    

The 2020 GLAAD Studio Responsibility Index highlights the spending power of the
LGTQIA+ audience explaining that “Nielsen found LGBTQ audiences are more

likely to see a new theatrical release more than once compared to straight
audiences, and continue to stay engaged consumers, with higher levels of

purchasing a digital copy, subscription service, and spreading the word online”. 

Audiences' continued admiration for quintessential Drag films like “To Wong
Foo” and “The Birdcage,” in addition to “movie to musical” Drag films like “The
Rocky Horror Picture Show” (longest-running theatrical release in film history),

“Priscilla, Queen of the Desert,” “Hedwig and the Angry Inch,” and “Kinky
Boots,” prove that there is life beyond a theatrical release for Queer films. 



Camp
Female
Comedy

Indie
Queer

BUDGET: $14.3 MILLIONBOX OFFICE : $111.5 MILLON

2022

EVERYTHINGEVERYWHEREALL AT ONCE
Queer
Comedy
Friendship

Indie

BUDGET: $10 MILLION
BOX OFFICE : $67 MILLION

2018

LOVE,
SIMON

FemaleComedyFriendship
Indie
Queer

BUDGET: $6 MILLIONBOX OFFICE : $25 MILLION

2019
BOOKSMART 

Drag
Comedy
Musical

Queer

BUDGET: $10 MILLION
82% Tomatometer Rotten

Tomatoes

2021

EVERYBODY'S
TALKING

ABOUT JAMIE
Female
Comedy

Indie
Queer

BUDGET: $11.3 MILLION
92% Tomatometer

Rotten Tomatoes

2023
BOTTOMS

QueerComedyFriendship
Indie

BUDGET: $10 MILLION94% TomatometerRotten Tomatoes 

2022

FIRE
ISLAND

**The above comparisons are for illustrative purposes only and are in no way meant to be an estimate or guarantee of financial performance.





Our strategy is to premiere at one of many elite festivals
with robust markets to secure distribution including, but

not limited to Sundance, SXSW, or Tribeca. 

Reaching Our Audience

After its festival run and distribution, it is our mission to expand our outreach
deeper into the LGBTQIA+ community - focusing primarily on youth outreach by
organizing screenings with educational talk-backs and/or fundraising events with

LGBTQIA+ non-profits and venues across the country.

To reach our target audience

organically, we aim to attach

talent in leading roles that

come with LGBTQIA+ and/or  

female-identifying fan bases.

The creative team is dedicated

to casting actors that share

the same lived experiences as

our characters, especially in

the role of Drag Queen 

Visa Declined. Major festivals are consistently interested in showcasing
diverse and underrepresented voices. With the success of
2023 festival favorites like Theater Camp & Bottoms, the

festival market is designed for independent films like No Rules. 

Additionally, we will submit to festivals at which our team has been
showcased and/or have won awards at including, but not limited to,

Tribeca, Slamdance, Heartland, New Filmmakers LA, SoHo International
Film, and the Big Apple Film Festival. Lastly, we will submit to festivals

that showcase the specific themes of the film including
LGBTQIA+/Queer, Female, and New Jersey specific festivals. 





www.norulesfilm.com
info@norulesfilm.com


